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The Llbml m.mbete of Parliament for 
Yorkehlre were invited on the 17th to 
dioe with Mr. Barrao, M. P, for the Oiler 
Division of the West Riding, to meet Mr. 
Gladstone. The following were the 
gueaU. Lord Houghton, Sir F. Mappin, 
Bart j Rt. Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair, Rt, 
Hon. James StansBeld, Rt Hon. J. 
Muodella, Rt Hon. J. Shew Lefevre, Mr 
Illingworth, Mr. Lockwood, Mr. Mllnor 
Gssker, Mr. 0. H. Wilson, Mr. Sane, Mr. 
Holden, Mr. Summers, Mr. A. Dyke, Mr. 
E Crossley, Mr. Shirley, Mr Wood head.

Pîie!S1,'mUr H- J' Wilson, Mr. 
Pickftid, Mrs Wav mao, Mr. Gravan, Mr. 
Kenny, Mr. A E Pease, Mr. Shaw, Mr. 
H. F. Pease, Mr. Rowntree, and Mr. 
Austin.

From Mr. Gladstone’s great speech on 
this occasion, we select the following 
burning sentences :—

1 bed thought and found it necessary to 
point out to my countrymen, that while 
we have within the compass of the United 
Kingdom no less than lour real national- 
ties, three out of those four nationalities, 
although they are numerically much 
smaller than the one great and overpower
ing nationality in England, are completely 
united In the desire to grant to Ireland a 
local self government (bear, hear)

It has commonly happe ned that some 
one part ot England has been the stan
dard bearer to the rest in a great politi 
cal cause. In tbe controversy of Free 
Trade that honor fell to Mancheater; in 
tbe controversy of Reform that honor 
fell to Birmingham. At the present 
moment, so far aa England is concerned, 
that honor haa fallen to Yorkshire 
(cheers).

Nothing but a persistent pursuit of 
firm government, and firm government 
is a thing that also ought to be pursued 
not for twenty years only, but lor 2 0<K> 
years—a persistent pursuit of firm gov
ernment tor twenty years would lead to 
a settlement of the Irish question. But 
this question, what is it for, Lord Salis
bury 1 It is a nightmare (laugh ter), and 
my friend, Sir William Harcourt, has 
justly observed that a nightmare is the 
result of a man’s own indiscretion (re
newed laughter). I venture to point out 
a remark which occurs to me in connec
tion with the case of nightmare. When 
you sutler iront that inconvenience what 
is the way to escape from it ) The way 
to escape from it is to

WAKE out of tour slumber.
But the peculiarity of Lord Salisbiuy’s 

nightmare is that s I '.hv ugh he is sensu le 
of its pain and it drives him to exhaust s 11 
the resell roes of bis mind in describing its 
inconveniences, he is resolved to continue 
atlsep (Itlighter and cheer»). Gentle
men, as long as he continues in that state 
of slumber hie nightmare will get 
and worse, (hear.hesi.) But if he will only 
awake from that state of things there Is 
great hope he will et j y complete and 
immediate rilief. Genii men, the fact 
that Ireland blocks the wev msv, it 
appears to me, be made per fee lv initlli- 
gitle to the simplest and least'artificial 
mind by a veiy simple illustration. Now, 
let ^ us, suppose the case of a railway 
accident. It has enui inhered the 
bne with a wreck of carriages 
and goods, perhaps of passengers. 
Tue next train comes up. 
move, and half a dozen trains accumu
late all together, and the pass engers in 
the half dozen trains are impatient ; but 
suppose one of those passengers was 
foolish, or indiscreet, or hasty enough to 
go and dodge the guard and dodge the 
engine driver and to say “It is a mon- 
strous thing to keep my train waiting 
here—we are long past the time.” And 
how many public questions are there, 
gentlemen, that have been knocked out 
ot time altogether in consequence of this 
unhappy dilemma in which we are 
involved—“I cannot have my train kept 
waiting; I insist upon your driving on.” 
That engine driver or guard would, if a 
sensible man, say : “Are you fool 
enough not to know there is but 
thing to do, and that is to

CLEAR THE LINE?”
And that, gentlemen, literally and strictly 
is your case (hear, hear). Look at it. 
Xow, your duty to Ireland, gentlemen— 
my duty to Ireland, at least, F conceive it 
to be—first of all is to know what she 
wishes, and, secondly, to consider whether 
it is reasonable. With regard to knowing 
what she wishes, there are many persons 
who appear to find a difficulty in knowing 

WHAT IRELAND WISHES.
Now, under a system of representative 
Government. I hold that no such difficulty 
can arise. When the representation of a 
country largely and truly represented— 
the local representatives regularly chosen 
in an Immense msj irity—delivers with 
one mind and one mouth a clear utter
ance, and shows no sign whatever of 
falling or varying in that utterance, 
then I 8ây it is in error, to pay the 
least, if we Attempt to pernitde ourselves 
or other peoj Is that there is uv doubt as 
to what the wishes of the cuuntrx are 
(cheers). W* 11, it seems to me that is the 
case we have now before m. There are 103 
members nominally from 1rs lend—there 
are 101 memb ra wno represent the peoi Is
of lttltnd, for as to the two members 
from Dublin University it woul 1 be a 
farce to speak of them as representing 
In lind (cheers). Wi II, with that 101, as 
you know better than I do, 85 are the 
lumber who demand 1 I sea I

•o long as whet aba attars appears to be 
iiut end right end limited within the 
bounds of moderation, gentlemen, I for 
one stand fast by the cause of Ireland In 
what remains to me of public life (sheen).

THE TOTURl IS IN OUR OWN HANDS.
The movement of events is in our favor 

—our conviction! piece us upon a rock. 
Our objecte arc at once imperial and local 
—they are at ones for the Empire at large 
and for the welfare of Ireland in partira 
1er. We are eeeking to wipe out sod 
efface the difference which uehappily has 
not yet been effectually dealt with, end 
we are satisfied that in paying that debt we 
shall make those who pay it richer by a 
great deal than they ever had been before

in the United Suttee end Canada ehouM 
beonrollod to tbe League wherever it U 
possible and stops should be immedi 
atoly taken to reorganise disbanded 
bruches ud establish new ones 

To thon of oar people living on farms 
too remote from each other to form 
bruches of the League I will my that 
®e'r: Dr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, Mich., will 
receive their subscriptions, be they greet or email, ud promptly acknowledge the 
•ame in the publie preee; they have every 
opportunity, therefore, to ihere in In- 

««««la ud ahould lose no 
*!“? ”, Vn4,D8 in thelr names and
such contributions as their means will 
permit In this crisis I also earnestly ask 
the assistance and support of the Dish
League Q pr“* for the Itieh National

Let us have ope grand .iffactiva organ!, 
zation, with one heart and voice pledged to 
sustain Mr. Parnell and hi, Irish «.so- 
ciates with all our strength and in flu. 
ence, in their effort* to recover 
the legislative independence of Ire- 
land, aided by Mr. Gladstone ud the 
British Democracy, who strive to replace 
lory oppseesion with the broad principles 
of human liberty and international i ca
lice. Yours faithfully,

John Fitzgerald. 
President I. N. L, of America.
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Dewalu la the South-land th* breeaea are 
Havana the Morth-land th* aaow-wlada are 
1 40 hwr whetthe ■rpbrnarssay-
“OoraVtMttk, oh, come beck !" they whisper

Down In the South-lind the tiiries ire ting-
Hereto 

blow;
Fftr. far away are tbe elfloehimee rirglng, 
BuVwhere I am stay leg no sweet flowers

the flouth-land the voices are call-
fty from the North-land 

. winds are free,
I wait just to hear while the soft flakes are 

Calling,
“Come back, oh, coma back !" they whisper 

to me. —Independent.
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thon hence ?
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There was no reply.
ye!"” tslent”or talents, or ten; ehooee

He shook hie tablets at them 
_ I will take toy s*terttt.’’ an 
Homan youth, preparing to v> lie.

" Wh??"-0’” lnlerP<Mwd • Wend.

a hath reached hie utmost, speed.
Bee him lean over hie charlot-rlm, tbe reine 
Jew*"** fl,lne flbbon,,‘ l«t>uk then at the

The first one looked.
" By Herenlet!” be replied,hie countenance 

falling. "The dog throw» all ble weights on 
the bits. I see. 1 see! If the gode help not 
our friend, he will be ran awav with by the
s;'”!™.."01.”"1 ,et-Louk! jut*wuh
i/hî.?rjr’ swelled by every Latin tongue, 

shook the velaria over the consul's head.
If It were true tbut Messala bad wtuined 

hie utmost «peed, the eflurt wan with effect: 
■lowly bat certainly he wae beginning to 
forge abend. H:« horeee were ruunLsg with 
fb®tlr w tS11* low down; from the balcony 
their bodies appeared actually to skim the 
earth; tneir nostrils showed blood-red m 
expansion, their eyes seemed straining In 
their sockets. Certainiy the good steeds 
were doing their best! How long could 
they keep the pace? It wae but tbe com
mencement of the sixth r^und. On they 
dashed, as they neared the second goal, 
Ben-Hur turned In behind the Roman's oar.

ie fortunate man among the boxes was

at Home, from him the young Jew looked

met
led

the North-land the saow-banners praiI to bapra5,b.h;;2™lr:„mu,r.>;:d°6,ie^,i„e2
the baieouy. Tney waved their bands to 
him Esther k*-pi her seat; but Iras arose 
and gave bin* a mille and a wave of her fan 
—favours not the less intoxicating to him
ar.Kri'rKrer-*

The procession was then formed, and. 
midst tbe shouting of the multitude which 
bad had lie will, passed out of the Gate ot 
Triumph.

And the day

deflantl
ewe;

thez. Vbl?a ô’e*tmydml”rOT gïïdM with grace 
The deep blue heaven's friendly face,

cull
nati
thriu Aw where snowV RM^.‘ug«t°hhi^g££^yi

Unknown-wltbout a pau»e or •*”y**3r'
Who called me from the darkeome alone,
I trust Him aa my guide alone I”

BT. PATRICK’S DAT IS QUEBEC.

We are indebted to the Quebec Budget 
for the following report of the able 
sermon preached in St. Patrick’s Church, 
Quebec, by Father O'Leary, Cure of 
Leva), County of Montmorency, who ia 
the son of Maurice O’Leary, Eaq, City 
Accessor
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I BEN HUR;
OR, 1

CHAPTER XV.
AM INVITATION.

Ben Hur tarried across the river with 
Ilderim, for at midnight, as previously de
termined, they would take the road which 
the caravan, then tnlriy hours out, had 
«ned.

The abelk we* hippy; hie offers of g 
had bem royal; but den-Hur had refu 
everyth ng, Insisting ih»t he was satisfied 
with the humiliation of his enemy, fn* 
geneioue dispute was long continued.

“Think ” tbe sheik would nay. “what thou 
hast done for me. In every black tent down 
to the Akaba and to tue ocean, and act-one to 
the Euphrates, and teyond to the sea of fie 
Scythians, the renown of my Mira and her 
cht dren will go; and they who sing of them 
will megnify me,and forget that I am In the 
in the wane of life; and all the spears no# 
masteries* whi come to me, and my sword 
hands multiply past counting. Thou dost 
not know wnat It 1« to have sway of the 
desert such aa will now be mine. I tell thee 
it will bring tribute incalculable from com
merce, and immunity from kings. Ay, by 
the sword of Salomon! doth my messenger 
seek favour for meof i æ tar, that will he get.

And Ben-Hur would answer:
"May, sheik, nave I not thy hand and 

heart? Let thy Increase of power and 
Influence Inure to the King who comes. Who 
shall aay It was not allowed thee for Him? 
in tue work I am going to. I may have great 
need. Ba> lng no now will leave me to ask of 
thee with better grace hereafter."

In tke midst or a controversy of the kind, 
two messengers arrived— Malluch and one 
unknown i'be former was admitted flret.

The good fellow did not attempt to hide 
his Joy over the event of the day.

"But, coming to that with which I am 
charged," he said, "the master Simonides 
■ands me to say that, upon the adjournment 
of tne games, some of the Roman faction 
made naste to protest against payment of 
the money prize.”

Ilderim started up, crying, In hie shrillest

warAPPEAL TO THE WORLD FOR JUSTICE
Lincoln, Neb., March 20 —President 

Fii zgerald to day issued the following 
addreee :—

Headquarters Irish National ) 
League of America j 

To the American Public and to the Irishmen
of America ;—
'i he corporation of Dublin, the metro

polis of Ireland, haa appealed to the Chris
tian world for the proteete of humanity 
againet the further persecution of the Irleh 
people by the Britleh Government.

A time haa come in the relatione of Ire
land and England when the lawe of God 
and the dictate, of humanity become 
enperior to every rule of international 
etiquette and demand from the morality 
of the world a a tern denunciation of the 
courte about to be pursued by the Tory 
Government againet the Irish people.

The voice of America, at all events, 
should not be allant when additional ont- 
ragea are to be inflicted on a robbed and 
persecuted nation.

The British itateeman who now cham
pion, a policy of justice to Ireland and 
condemn, coercion by the Tory Govern
ment as alike cruel and impolitic, did not 
hesitate to denounce a similar oppression 
by the Turks in Bulgaria.

Are the Irish less to America than the 
Bulgarians to England that America should 
hesitate to interfere in Ireland’s behalf 
against the cruelties of the British Gov
ernment ?

The Irish people have exhausted every 
un ans of moral and constitutional agita
tion to recover their j rat and legitimate 
social ltd political rights,

The voice of Scotland and of Wales and 
of tbe mass of the English democracy has 
sanctioned the efforts of Ireland and 
claimed the j ustice o I her cause.

Gladstone, Motley, Labouchare and 
every English leader worthy the name of 
state.man have proclaimed themselves ad
vocates of Ireland’s claims to legislative 
independence.

,i MASSES AGAINST CLISSES.
It is no longer the English people who 

oppose the restoration of England’s lib
erties, but the aristocratic robbers «ho 
have throttled alike both Britain and 
Ireland, and have fattened for genera
tions on public plunder, with the pro
ceeds of which they can use the lever of 
corruption to lift themselves into power 
and maintain themselves therein.

The cause of Ireland ia the cause of 
the British democracy, and to this fact 
may we attribute the bitter and unrelent
ing opposition of the British Tories. The 
Dish do not pretend to fight against the 
English people, but against the oppres
sors of both.

In this struggle the Irish have done all 
that moi&lity can demand from an 
oppressed nation, and now as a last effort 
they ask the interference of the Christian 
world to prevent their destruction.

As president of the Irish National 
League of America, the representative 
body of the Irish race upon this continent, 
I re echo that appeal.

I ask the American press and people to 
pass their verdict on the treatment now 
being meted out to the Irish people by a 
heartless and venom-blinded Tory Gov
ernment,

Let them say boldly now if the Irish 
have not displayed all the forbearance 
that human nature ia capable of in their 
passive resistance to such inhuman laws as 
those to which the British Government 
would force them to submit.

There is no law, human or divine, that 
compels a nation to passively accept anni 
hilation, and if these British Tories 
permitted to heap additional wrongs on 
the Itish people despair will nerve the 
Irish to active resistance and wild retail* 

The “very deer” will turn on their 
pursuers when driven to bay, and 11 noth
ing will satisfy the British Government 
but the destruction of the Irish people, 
Ireland will be justified before God and 

in selling her life at the heaviest price 
she can obtsin, and in using every weapon 
the ingenuity of man can place within her 
reach.

I ask the justice and freedom loving 
people of America to prevent this terrible 
consummation of British crime and mis- 
government.

Let the condemnation of the British 
Government policy in Ireland ring from 
every community on this continent.

I asked the honest and fearless press of 
America to sustain the efforts of Mr. Par
nell and Mr. Gladstone to inaugurate a 
policy of justice and liberty in opposition 
to the tyranny of Lord Salisbury.

I appeal most forcibly to the Irish race 
in America to rouse themselves to imme
diate action. In an especial manner I 
address myself to those of our blood whom 
God has blessed with abundance, to c 
forward and share in the burdens and 
rifices of their people. No rank 
power can justify any man in refusing to 
identify himself with the race to which he 
belongs, and the man who thus shirks his 
duty deserves the contempt of his fellow- 
man.
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Tax BACK.
When the dash for position beaan. Ben- 

Hur, aa we have seen, was on the extreme 
left of the six. For a moment, Mae the 
other», he was half-blinded by the light In 
tbe arena; yet be menavad to ealch eight of

? wh
life> TÆ“ïiin(ve

power and strength to hie people, 
Blessed be God.

D. B. B.

str<
its
spisn-Hur turned In behind the Roman-» ear. 

The J »y of the Meeeala faction rescued Its 
>nnd; they eereamed and howied, and 

re; and San ball at filled ble 
re of

theerene; yet he manege 
hie ftnteeoniete and dlvl I"? Psalm-67 36

•eontets and divine their 
At Mew»!», who wee more the 
let to hlm. ne

purpose.
___________________ antegon-

o him. be esve one searching look The 
ftlr of peeelonTeik hauteur characteristic of 
the line petilelen face wee there es of old, 
and so wee tbe Italien beauty, which the 
helmet rather Increased; but more—It may 
bave been a Jealous fanev, or the effect of 
the brassy shadow In whleh the features 
were at tbe moment east, still the Israelite 
thought he saw the eon! of the man as 
thioogh a glass darkly; cruel; canning, des
perate; not so excited as determined—a soul 

usas end fierce re-

sacbound; they sen 
tossed their colon
tablets with wagers of tbeir tendering.

inch, In tne lower gallery over the 
Uft’e of Triumph, found It hard to keep ble 
ebeer. H*> bad eberlehed the vague hint 
dropped to him by Ben-Hnr of something to 
happen In the turning of the western pil
lars. It was tbe fifth round, yet the some
thing had not come; and he bad said to him- 
aelf, the sixth will bring 1*; but, loi Ben-Hur 
was hardly holding a place at the tall of hie 
enemy's ear.

over In the east end, Simonides' party 
held their peace. The merchant's head vas 
bent low. Ilderim tugged at hie beard, and 
drooped hie brows till there wee nothing of 
bis eyes but an occasional sparkle of light.
pe»redg"adr0el/ brealhed* Ira* alone »P- 

Along the home stretch-sixth round— 
«essaie leading, next him Ben Hur, and so 
close it was the old story:

The love of country, the love of 
fatherland, is impressed upon the human 
heart, and impressed upon it by the hand 
of Deity itself. It is as ancient as time th« 
and as widely diffused as is the race of be 
Adam. Tbe history of most remote as fr0 
well aa the moat recent times attests this fot 
truth. The most barbarous as well as 
the most civilized nations bear testimony in 
to the strong love which burns in the pa 
heart of man for his native land. Even chi 
the sacred records themselves cast their 
hallowed shield over it. List to the fr0 
inspired psalmist when recording the do 
language of the captive Jews; he lends vai 
the charm of sacred poetry to this innate 
love, when in a moment of inspired thi 
enthusiasm he breaks forth in those BB 
sublime and energetic words : "If 1 for- kii 
get thee, Jerusalem, may my right hand an 
be forgotten ; may my tongue cleave unto g0 
my jaws, if 1 do not make thee, Jerusa ca 
lem, my joy.”

There is something in the nature of 
thiugs, in the nature of society, which he 
endorses it to the heart of man.

In the day of childhood and early ch 
youth impressions are made on the young an 
minds which after years are unable to p( 
efface; the scenes of childhood—a father’s W1 
admonitions, a mother’s course);—the 80 
current events of early years, like im- he 
pressions on flowing wax, give shape and ei 
form.—I had almost said indelible shape fig 
and form to the opening mind of youth. k« 

As he advances a little in years, he j0 
already looks back on the past.—The th 
smiles of his playmates, the memories of th 
hie childish amusements, all these boyish n< 
struggles and triumphs, a thousand m 
indescribable circumstances combine to n( 
throw a charm of the home of his child gi 
hood, and to endear to his memory, and c\ 
to his heart his home and all around it.

As his mind gains strength in maturity jt 
his ideas become enlarged. The neigh e] 
borhood, the scenes adjacent to his home 
become identified with it, until by force e| 
of natural association, his home gradually C( 
taking in new dimensions is at length u 
bounded and circumscribed only by the tj 
limits of his native land.—Then it is that Q 
his home becomes his country, and his ^ 
country his home.

Follow him still further in his onward 
career. He reads the history of his J( 
country, he knows that it is that of his Q 
own dear land, a strong sympathetic ^ 
feeling rises up within him he becomes n 
as it wore identified with her. Her insti- ^ 
tutiona become his institutions, her joys 
become his joys, her sorrows become his B 
sorrows, until at length he thinks and v 
speaks, and acts as if she were part of 
his very self.

This is the love of fatherland genera 
ted, fomented and cherished in the 
human heart. He who has not that love, 1 
if there be any such, is unworthy the 1 
name of man, but he who has that love 
properly developed will never, never 
forget bis native country though he be 
in a foreign land,

In turning over the institutions of his 
count

hlnx l omTHE BLESSED SACK AMENT.
Mall

Gat#
THE HOUR OF BENEDICTION A TIME FOR 

AN ACT OF REPARATION.
Catholic Columbian.

Where ia the blessing like to that which 
our Lord gives ? Children of the Church 
are pleased to reverence the relics of the 
Saints; and it is right and proper that 
they should, for these relics are memorial* 
of the servants of (iod. These servants 
had the same trials In life which harass us 
They fought the fight of faith, and now 
have their reward before God, m heaven. 
But what are these, great as they are and 
holy, when we have God with us in the 
Blessed Sacrament ?

The Biased Sacrament gives and per. 
petuates in us the reveience we profess for 
memorials of the S .ints. The Holy 
Eucharist made these Saints holy, armed 
them with Divine love, strengthened them 
for the conflicts in which they engaged 
with the world, the flesh and the Devil, 
and made them come forth with the crown 
of victory. They learned to love, like the 
blessed Magdalen, at the feet of Jesus.

We have our Lord, like Magdalen, to go 
to in our distress. He loves us so much 
that this mire tie of the Blessed Sacrament 
with us was instituted for a shield of love 
to us in our trials of life. His shadow 
healed the infirmities of those whom it 
shaded. It passed over them and they 
were healed. The sick, the blind and the 
lame, were placed by the wayside to par
take of this blessing.

Our Lord thus blessed and rewarded the 
faith and confidence of those who believed 
in Him. He gives to us greater oppor
tunities to merit by faith than was allowed 
to those living during Hia public ministry 
on earth. They saw Him, heard Him and 
believed. We see Him clothed in a hum- 
ility greater than that with which His 
moBt sacred and awful Passion clothed 
Him.

This was Inflicted by the cruelty of His 
executioners; the former is the humility 
of love, which hides the effulgence of Hie 
glory, power and majesty to win man to 
love Him, to believe in Him and confide 
in Him. We believe what He says, and 

I when we come into His presence we do 
what God commanded His angels—fall 
do wn and adore Him.

There is no place on earth which gives 
forth so much power to love, as in the 
Church, before the altar, where Jesus 
dwells in the Blessed Sacrament. We 
pity the poor, and were taught that our 
charity to them is a gift to God which 
brings back an hundred fold blessing. We 
pity more those who have not the Blessed 
Sacrament near enough to derive the con
solations which its presence gives. Pov
erty with our Lord near us, Is a more 
precious happiness than the wealth of the 
whole world can bring to us. Where God 
is, there is heaven ; hence, the Blessed 
Sacrament brings down Heaven upon 
earth.

We have the angels about us ; the Church 
and the sanctuary are filled with these 
blessed spirits. They are doing what we 
come into* the Church and before the alta 
to do—adoring God, thanking and prais
ing Him for His infinite mercies to them
selves and to man. We know this for a 
truth, for where God is, there also are His 
angels. The blessings of heaven are with 
us when we are before the Blessed Sacra
ment.

This is a time when God is pleased with 
us, hence, a time for acts of reparation. 
The more so when God exposes Himself, 
resting in His throne on the altar, during 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
We may call to Him, during these few 
moments, like the sick, the lame and the 
blind. "Oh, Jesus ! have mercy on me 
and heal my infirmities 1”

tie ia silent in the Blessed Sacrament, 
yet Ho hears our voices and heals the 
penitents, for He says, "I sleep, but my 
heart watcheth.” He blessed those whom 
He healed : His blessing healed them.

When assisting at Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, (who will wish to be 
absent when our Lord Is blessing His 
people ?) let us make an act of atonement 
by offering the most precious Blood of 
Jesus Christ to His own Most Sacred 
Heart, to repair the injury we have done 
Him in this Sacrament of His love ; and 
then, with humility born of love, bow 
down our heads, our hearts and our souls, 
when the priest makes the sign of the 
cross over uj with the Biessed Sacrament.

S. S, M.

-,

Derate; not so excited as 
ln^a tension of watchful

In a time not longer than was required to 
turn to hie four again, Ben-Hnr felt bis own 
resolution harden to a like temper. At 
whatever cost, at all hazzrde, he would 
humble thle enemy! Prize, friends, wagers, 
honour—everything that can be thought of 
ae a possible interest In the race wee lost in 
the one deliberate purpose. Regard for life 
even should not hold him back. Yet there 
wae no passion on hie part; ne blinding rush 
of heated blood from heart to brain, aud 
hack again; no Impulse to fling himself upon 
Fortune; he did not believe in Fortune; far 
otherwise. He had hie plan, and, confidlnx 
In hiroeelf, he settled to the task never more 
observant, never more capable. Tne air 
about hlm iearned aglow with a renewed 
and perfect transparency.

When not ball-way across the arena, he 
aaw that Meeeala’s rush would, If there was 
no eolllselon, and the rope fell, give him the 
wall; that the rope would fall, he ceased as 
aoon to doubt; and, further, It came to him, 
a sudden flash like Insight, that Meeeala 
knew It was to be let drop at the last mom
ent (pre anangement with the editor could 
*afely reach that point In the contest); and 
It suggested; what more Roman-Uke than 
for the rfllclal to lend himself to a country
man who, besides being so popular, had also 
so much at stake? There could be no other 
accounting for the confidence with which 
Meeeala pushed hie four forward the instant 
hie competitors were prudentlaliy checking 
their fours In front of the obstruction—no 
other except madness.

It is one thing to see a necessity and 
another to act upon It. Ben-Hur yielded the 
wall for the time.

The rope fell, and all the four but hi 
sprang Into the course under the urgency o 
voice and lash. He drew head to tue right, 
and, with all the speed of hie Arabs, darted 
across the trails of his opponents, the angle 
of movement being such as to lose the least 
time and gain the greatest possible advance. 
Bo, while the spectators were ehlverlng at 
the Athenian’s mishap, and the Hldonian, 
By zanttne, and Corinthian were striving, 
with such skill as they possessed, to avoid 
Involvement In the e-uln, Ben-Hur swept 
around and took the course neck and neck 
with Meeeala, though on the outside. The 
marvellous skill shown In making the 
change thus from the extreme left across to 
tbe right without appreciable loss did not 
fall tne sharp eyes upon the benches; the 
Circus seemed to rock and rock again with 
prolonged applause. Then Esther clasped 
her hands in glad surprise; tben Banbailat, 
smiling, offered his hundred sestertii a 
second time without a taker; and then the 
Romans began to doubt, thinking Meeeala 
might have found au e^ual, If not a

de

fla

Close on EumeluV back they puff tne wind, 
And seem Just mountlug on hl« car behind; 
Full on his neck he feHe the sultry breeze, 
And, hovering o’er, tbeir stretching shadow 

sees."
Thus to the first goal, and round It. Mes- 

sala, fearful of losing ble place, hugged tne 
stony wall with perilous clasp; a foot to the 
left, and he hai been dashed to pieces; yet, 

finished, no man, look- 
-iracke of the two cars, 

went Metsala, there 
ut one trace behind

“By the splendour of God I the East shall 
decide whether the race wae fairly won."

“Nay, good sheik,’’ said Malluch, “the 
editor ha» paid the money."

“ 'Tis well."
“When they said Ben» Hur struck Messala's 

wheel, the editor laugued, and reminded 
them uf the blow the Arabs had at the turn 
of the goal."

“And what of the Athenians?”
“He Is dead ”
“Dead!” cried Ben-Hur.
“Dead!" echoed Ilderim. “What fortune 

Roman monsters have! Meeeala 
esc-ipedl"

”Escaped-yes, O sheik, with life: but It 
shall be a burden to him The physiol ins 
say he will live, but never walk agate."

Ben-Hur looked silently up to heaven. He 
had a vl»lon of M essaie, chair-bound 
like Simonides, aud. like him, 
going abroad on the shoulders of ser
vants. The good man had borne It well; but 

this one with his pride and am-

ot.

when the turn w 
lng at the wneel-i 
could have said, here 
the Jew. j ney left b

As they whirled by, Esther saw Ben-Hur’s 
face Hgatr, and It was whitt r thin be'ore.

Simonides, si.rewder than Esther, said to 
Ilderim, the moment the rivals turned 
Into the course, “1 am no Judge, good sheik, 
if Ben-Hur be not about to execute some 
design Hie face hath that lo.»k."

To which Ilderim answered. “Raw you 
how clean they were and fresh? By the 
eplendonr of God. friend, they have not been 
running! But now watch?'

One ball and one dolphin lemained on the 
entablatures; and all the people drew a 
wa**atr^a^d' *°r beginning of the end

First, the Hldonian gave the scourge to his 
four, and, smarting with fear and pain, 
they dashed deape» aiely forward, promis
ing for a brief time to go to the front. The 
effort ended In promise. Next, the Byaan- 
tine and Corinthian each made the trial with 
“ke result, after which they were practi
cally out of the race Thereupon, with a 
readtne»B perfectly explicable, all the fac
tions except the Horn au « Joined hope in 
Ben-Hur, and openly ludulged tbeir feel
ing.

“Ben-Hur!Ben-Hur!” they shouted,and the 
blent voices of the many rolled overwhelm- 
lugly MgMlnst the consular stand.

From the benches above him as he passed,
8p“Ttheee“C,eUwd!''d ‘D ^

“r»ke the wall now!"
"Oh! loose the Arabs! Give them rein 

and scourge.”'
No whoever!’'have lhe lurn on thee again. 

Over the balustrade they stooped low,
nd now. ra. Ina together ,lde by aide, a * Klther"^^"^ not'hea'™ or°could n’ot’do 

narrow Interval between them, the two better, for half-way rouud the course and 
neared the second goal. he was still following, at the second goal

The pedestal of the three pill ars there, even still no change! *
viewed from the west, was a stone wall In And now, to make the turn, Messala began 
the form of a half circle, around which the t » draw In his left hand steeds, an act which 
courte and opposite balcony were bent in necessarily slackened their speed 
exact parallelism. Making this turn was spirit was high; more than one altar was 
considered In all respects the most telling richer of his vows; the Roman genius was 
lest of a charioteer; it was, in fact; the very still president. On the three pillars only 
feat in which Orestes jailed. As an lnvol- six hundred feet away were fame; increase 
untary admission of Interest on the part of of fortune, promotions, and a triumph la
the spectators a hush fell over all the Circus, ellably sweetened by hate, all In store for 
so that for the first time In the race the rat- him! That moment Malluch 
lie and clang of the cars plunging after the lery, saw Ben-Hur leau forward over his 
lugglrg steeds were distinctly heard. Then, Arabs, and give them tbe reins. Out flew 
it would seem. Mtssala observed Ben-Hur, the many-folded lash in his hand; over the 

nlzed him; and at ouce the audac- backs of the startled steeds It writhed and 
astonishing hissed, and hissed and writhed again aud 

again; and though It fell not, there were 
both stlug and menace In its quick rep >n; 
and as tbe man passed thus trom quiet to 
resistless action, his face su 11 used, his eves 
gleaming, along the reins he seemed to 
flash his will; and Instantly not oue, but 
the four as one, answered with a leap that 
lauded them alongside the Roman’s car. 
Messala, on the perilous edge of ihe goal, 
heard, but dared not look to see what the 
awakening protended. From the people he 
received no sign. Above the noises of the 
race there was but one voice, and that was 
Ben-Hur’s. Tn th* old Arama’e, as the 
sheik himself, he called to the Arabs:

“On. Atalr! On, Rtgel! What, Antaree! 
dost thou linger now? Good horse-oho, 
Aldebarau! I hear them singing In the tents, 
I hear the children singing and the women 
-singing at the stars, of Atalr, Antaree, 
Kjgel. Aldebaran, victory!—and the song 
will x ever end. Well donel Home to-mor
row, under the black tent—home! On, An- 
tares. The tribes Is waiting for us, and the 
master is waiting! Tie done! ’tie done! Ha, 
ha! We have overthrown the proud. The 
baud that smote us Is lu the dust. Ours the 
glory! Ha. ha —steady! The work la done 
—eoho! Rest!

There had never been anything of the kind 
more tlmple; seldom anything so lnsta ntan-
e°A?*the

ha

ptc-

worse

how would 
billon?

“HImonidea bade me aay further,” Mai- 
Inch continued, “Han-ballat la 1 
trouble. Dru«»*n, *•**»* ,uum> wuu uuu w
him, referred the question of paying the t 
talents they lo*t to the Consul Maxeutl

referred it to C-----
hie lusse

ed. “Han-ballat le having 
us, and those who signed wltn 
the question of paying the five

and he has
ale

use »ar. Meeeala 
also ref ised hie losses, and Hanbaliat, In 
Imitation of Drusus, went to tue consul, 
where the matter Is sMll lu advisement. The 
better Romans say the Protestants shall not 
be excused; and all the Adverse factions J >iu 
with idem. The city rings with the acand*l." 
“What says Simonides?" asked Ben-Hur 
“The master laughs, and is well pleased. If 

the Roman pays, be Is ruined, If he refuses 
to pay, be Is dishonoured. The Imperial 
policy will decide the matter. To offend the 
East would be a bad beginning with me Par- 
thlans; to offend Hneifc Ilderim would be to 
antagonize the Desert, over which He all 
Maxeutlus’s lines of operation. Wherefore 
Himonides bade me tell you to have no dis
quiet; Messala will pay.”

Ilderim was at once restored to his good

It cannot

/I

I t(
master,

and thatI humour.
“Let us be off no’ 

hands. “The business 
HI mould es. The glory 1 
the horses."

“Htay," said Malluch. 
outside Will you see

I w," he said, rubbing his 
will do well with 

I will order
His “I left a messenger 

him?"
“By the splendour of tiod! I forgot him."
Malluch retired, and was succeeded by a 

lad of gentle manners and delicate appear
ance, who knelt upon one knee, aud said 
willingly. “Iras, the daughter of Balthasar, 
well known to good Bhelfc Ilderim, hath en
trusted me with a message to tue sheik,who, 
she salth, will do her great favour so he re
ceive her congratulations on account 
victory of his four.”

•The daughter of my friend is kind," said 
Ilderim wliu sparkling eyes. “Do thou give 
her this Jewel lu sign of the.pleasure I have 

om her message."
He took a ring from his finger as bespoke.
“I will as th »u sayest, O sheik," the lad 

rep'le.1, and continued, “The daughter of 
the Egyptian charged me further. Hhe prays 
the' goo i Hhelk Iiderlms to send word to the 
youth B»n Hur that her father hath taken 
residence for a time In the palace of Ideruee, 
where she will receive the youth after the 
fourth hour to-morrow. And If, with he 
congratulations, Hhelk Ilderim will accept 
her gratitude for this other favour done, sue 
will be ever no pleaseu."

The sheik looked at Ben-Hur, whose face 
was su «'used with pleasure.

“ What will you?” he asked.
"By your leave, O sheik, I will see the fair
gypttan."
Ilderim laughed, and said, “Shall not a 

man enjoy his youth?’’
Then Ben - Hur answered the messenger.
“Hay to her who sent you that I, Ben-Hur, 

will see her at the palace of Ideruee, when
ever that may be, to-morrow at noon."

The lad arose, and, with silent sal 
depa

At midnight Ilderim took the road, hav
ing arranged to leave a horse and a guide 
for Ben-Hur, who wae to follow him.

,nS:
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one

tugging s
It would
and recognized him; 
lty of the man flamed 

i armer.

of the
iout In an
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“Down Eros, up Mars!” he shouted, whirl
ing hie lash with practised hand—“Down 
Eros, up Mars!" he repeated, and caught the 
well-doing Arabs of Ben-Hur a cut the like 
of which they had never known.

The blow was seen lu every quarter, and 
the amazement was universal. The silence 
deepened; up on the benches behind the 
consul the boldest held his breath, waiting 
for tbe outcome. Only a moment thu»: then, 
in voluntarily, down from the balcony, as 
thunder falls, burst the indignant cry of the 
people.

Tne four sprang iorward atirighted. No 
hand had ever been laid upon them except 
in love; they had been nurtured ever so ten
derly, and as they grew, their confidence in 
man became a lesson to men beauti ml to see. 
What should such dainty natures do under 
such Indignity but leap as from death?

Forward they sprang as with one Impulse, 
and forward leaped the car. Past question, 
every experience is serviceable to us. Where 
got Ben-Hur the large hand and mighty 
grip which helped him now so well? Where 
but from the oar with which so long he 
fought the sea? And what was this spring of 
the floor under his feet to the dizzy eccent
ric lurch with which In the old time the 
trembling ship yielded to the beat of stag
gering billows, drunk with their power? ho 
he kept his place, and gave the four free 
rein, and called to them In soothing voice, 
trying merely to guide them round the 
dar gercius turn, and before the fever of the 
people began to abate, he had back the 
mastery. Nor that onlv: on approaching the 
Amt goal, he was again side by side with 
Messala, bearing with him lhe sympathy 
and admiration of every one nol a Roman. 
So clearly was the feellrg shown, so vigor
ous Its manifestation, that Messala, with 
all hie boldness, felt It unsafe to trlfla

fro t
i

should he tiud one which is hia 1 
country’s boast, her pride, her glory. 1 
Oh ! how naturally does his jouug heart 
join itsell to that of bis country, cling to 
that institution and glory in it I If 
among its inatitutions he should fiodono 
which surpassing all others of human 
origin, came down from Heaven, resided 
for a few years on earth and again 
returns to Heaven, what legitimate pride 
will he not feel in it I How fervently 
will he not bless him by whose ministry 
it was first established in hia owu dear 
native soil.

Should his fathers have suffered in de 
fence of that institution, as he pond, ra 
over their sufferings, tears will dim his 
eyes, but they will not be tears of bitter
ness aud woe, but tears of holy joy: that 
his fathers like the apostles were deemed 
worthy to suffer in the cause of God, 
whilst every pang that they endured, 
every tear he sheds over their sufferings 
will sink hia love for that institution, still 
deeper and deeper into hia heatt aud as 
by so many ties will bind closer and 
closer still to hia inmost soul.

Land of my lathers 1 Blessed land of 
my lathers ! Thou art such a land 1 01 
such a Heaven born institution those 
dost boast. Our fathers have suffered in 
defence of such institution. We are their 
children. We have read the history of 
their trials, their persecution and their 
wrongs. Every pang they endured has 
sunk into our inmost soul. Every tear 
we have shed over the recital of tbeir 
long, long agony has strengthened our 
faith, has warmed our hearts and has 
drawn us closer and closer still to that 
divine institution for which they were 
persecuted, for which they suffered, for 
which they died.

And why are we here to day, my dear 
friends ! Why this vast congregation 1 
Why those banners unfurled ! Why 
those songs of joy which have touched 
our Irish sympathies and gladdened our 
Irish hearts ! If not to attest once again 
our attachment to that holy institution 
by commemorating the anniversary of 
him by whom it was first established in 
our midst.

Yes, blessed St. Patrick I It was by

ry.are

,t tion.

manE

tie moment chosen for the dash, Mes
as moving In r circle round the goal, 
ss him, Ben-Hur had to cross lhe

TO BE CONTINUED,
eala wan 
To pa
track. and good strategy required tbe move' 
ment to be in a forward direction; that is, 
on a like circle limited to the least possible 
increase. The thousands on the benches 
understood It all; they saw the signal given 
—the magnificent response; the four close 
outside Messala’s outer wheel; Ben-Hur’s 
Inner wheel behind the other’s car all this 
they saw. Then thev u nmai,

Horeffortl’e Add Phosphate
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Inflations and counterfeits have again 
appeared. Be sure the word "Hors 
ford's” is on the wrapper. None 
genuine without it.

1
are , T , . . government

for Ire 1 ind. As to what Ire hud wishes 
therefore, there ie no dcubt whatever! 
The wifh is reasonable, gentlemen—in mv 
opinion it ia entirely reasonable, and by 
local government for Ireland, although 
there is no official or technical defini
tion of it, yet it is perfectly under
stood what we 
A REAL EFFECTIVE SELF GOVERNMENT 
in affairs property and exclusively Irish, 
subject to the unquestionable suprem
acy of the Imperial Parliament. In her 
demand bo defined I believe Ireland 
entirely concurs, and has not sought to 
extend her wishes beyond those limits. 
Were she to extend her wishes beyond 
those limits I frankly tell you gentle- 
men, I should not know how to follow 
her (hear, hear.) I have the greatest 
possible respect and reverence lor her 
wishes, but 1 could not pursue them in 
ft manner or to a degree that was incon
sistent with the general welfare of the 
Empire (hear, hear.) What would then 
happent I do not know, except that for 
myself I could no longer undertake to be

mey KRW. Then they heard a cn™,» 
enough to send a thrill throen n the Circus, 
and. quicker than thought, vut over the 
cjuraea spray of shining white and yellow 
Minders flew. Down on its right side top
pled the bed of the Roman’s chariot. There 
wh-» a rt bound as of the axle hitting i he hard 
earth; another and another; then the car 
went to pieces; and Messam, entangled in 
the rt Ins, pitched forward lieadlonc.

To Increase the horror of tne sight by mak
ing death certain, theSldoulan, who had the 
wall next behind, could not stop or turn out. 
into the wreck lull speed he drov» ; then 
over the Roman, aud into the latter’s four; 
all mad with fear. Presently, out of the 
turmoil, the fighting of horses, the resound 
of blows, the murky cloud of dust and stud, 
he crawled, in time to see the Corinthian 
and Byzantine go on down the course after 
lien Hur, Who had not been an 1 listent rla».

further.
As the cars whirled rouud the goal, Either 

caught sight, of Ben-Hur’s face—a little pa'e,
little higher raised, otherwise calm, even 

placid.
Immediately a man cMmbcd on lhe en

tablature at the west eml of Ihe division 
wall, and took down one of the conical 
wooden balls. A dolphin on the east entab
lature was taken down at the same time.

In like maimer, the recoud ball 
second dolphlu disappeared.

And then the third ball and third dolphin.
nelluted: still Messala ht Id 

moved 
er coin- 
con te st

Mrs. A Nelson, Brantford, writes : ”1 
aa a sufferer trom Chronic Dyspepsia 

lor eleven years. Always alter eating, an 
intense burning sensation in the stomach 
at times very distressing, caused a droop 
ing and languid feeling, which would last 
tor several hours alter eating. I 
recommended by Mr. Popplewell, Chem
ist, of our city, to try Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, and I am thankful to say 
that I have not been better lor years- 
that burning sensation and languid feel-’ 
ing has all gone, and food does not lie 
heavy on my stomach. Others of my 
family have used it with best results.”
B. B. B, A Sense of Duty. B. B. B.

“I should not think it right did I not 
give my testimony of what B. B B, 
has done for me. I was troubled with 
biliousness. 1 took one bottle—it gave 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
as a sure cure for biliousness.” Minnie 
Smith, Orillia, Oat.

Si come
sac-
nor

P
We meanmean.was

ree rounds co
ihe Inside positioa; still Ben Hur 
with him side by side, still the olh 
pelt tors followed as before. The 
btt;an to have the appearance of one of the 
double races which became so popular la 
Rom* durlrg tbe latter Vaisarean period- 
Messala and Ben-Hur In the first, the C 
!hlan, Hldonian, and Byzantine In the 
second. Meantime the ushers succeeded in 
returning the multitude to their seats, 
though the clamour continued to run the 
rounds, keeping, as it were, even pace with 
the rlva's In the course below.

In the fifth round the Hldonian succeeded 
in getting a place out side Ben Hur, but lost 
It directly.

’1 !',

With the fullest confidence in their 
never-failing fidelity to Ireland, I call 
again upon lhe masses of the Irish race in 
America to repeat the splendid gener
osity they have so often extended toward 
their struggling brethren in Ireland.

Mr. Parnell says the immediate future 
will be a time of suffering for the Irish 
people. With God’s help the time will 
not be long, but long or short, no Irishman 
must perish for want of Irish American 
support, and no Irish-Ameticsn is so p 
that by self sacrifice he can not contribute 
his mite to the Irish cause.

ALL SHARK IN IRELAND'S STRUGGLE,
I advise the officers of the League to

Hall’s Hair iienewer renews, cleanses, 
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
restores faded or gray hair to its youth* 
ful color and lustre. People with gray 
hair should use the Renewer, and thus 
conceal from tbe world their bleached 
locks and advancing age.

Rev. J McLaurin, Canadian Baptist 
Missionary to India, writes : During our 
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil with very great 
satisfaction. We are now returning to 
India, and would like very much to take 
some with us, for our own use and to 
give to the diseased heathen.

layetl.
lhe people arose, and leaped upon the 
inches, aud shouted and screamed. Those 

who looked that way caught glimpses of 
Messala, now under the trampling of the 
—‘J8’..V,0!^untler lhe abandoned cars. He 

still; they thought him dead; but far the 
greater number followed Ben-Hur In his 

st,bey .had not *een the canning 
tültK»?L*hVelne by which, turning a little 
iHlh«»2«flVhVau.gbt Meeeala’s wheel with 
it’hî.ri0?ûlh05 P?lnt of hie axle, aud crushed 
th« *1*? "*en the transformation of

ip

&The sixth round was entered upon without 
change of relative position.

Gradually the speed had been quickened 
- gradually the blood of Ihe competitors 
warmed with the work. Men and beasts

oor


